
CREDIT LINKAGES 
We are thrilled to offer you the opportunity to gain credits towards a degree at University
of Southern Queensland through your qualification with DP Training. This document will
give you more information on the credits you can earn towards the degree you wish to
pursue.
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Credit Linkages and Pathway Benefits for Students: 

Vocational Qualification
Course

Tertiary Qualification
Course 

Available credits
at Southern Cross

University

CHC52021 | 112372G Diploma
of Community Services

 
 

Bachelor of Human Services
8 units,

  of a total of 16 

Below you can view the credits you can gain from your qualification at DP Training
towards a Degree you wish to pursue with University of Southern Queensland

Allow a person to better plan their study and career path in advance;
Enable non-traditional entry to Higher Education by elevating a person’s
university selection based on their prior learning;
Provide greater support for people transitioning between different
academic levels, cultures and technologies;
Build academic skills and confidence or progressively over time and
facilitate life-long learning;
Reduce the overall cost and duration of a degree;
Allow students to use their prior vocational knowledge and skills to work
their way through their degree and
Reward a person with multiple qualifications in the shortest possible
time, which is advantageous for employment, promotion and increasing
remuneration

https://www.dptraining.com.au/diploma-of-community-services-int-page/
https://www.unisq.edu.au/handbook/current/health-community/BHMS.html#programexemptions
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How to apply for a vocational qualification at DP
Training?

We aim to simplify the application process for DP Training and help international
students enroll with ease. Before enrolling, you must complete several steps, and
we have provided comprehensive guidance on our website to assist you with each
one, including information on the necessary supporting documents. 

 
 

Step 1 

Step 2

Choose your course @ DP Training

Check Entry Requirements and any
Important Application Dates

Applying online or through an agent

Application assessment

Receive your offer

Accept your offer

Apply for your Student Visa
 

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7

Enrol!Step 8

We are excited to hear from you!
Contact us today to start your student
journey.

162 Abbotsford Road
Bowen Hills, Brisbane, QLD 4006

Level 3, Unit 7, 52 Davenport Street
Southport, Gold Coast, QLD 4215

+61 1300 130 487
info@dptrainingconsultancy.com
www.dptraining.com.au/international/

CONTACT US
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